Maggie & Marsha Awards: Nomination Form

Nominate an outstanding activist leader for a Maggie & Marsha Award!

About the Awards
The Maggie Awards (originated in 1994) were named after Maggie Pattison, who was the Associated Students' Government office manager for 23 years. In 2011 when the Women’s Center was expanded to be the Gender & Sexuality Equity Center, the awards ceremony was renamed to the Maggie & Milk Awards to commemorate Harvey Milk, the city supervisor of San Francisco and the first openly gay officer in the city’s history. In 2017 the GSEC renamed the event to the Maggie & Marsha Awards and has added several new awards under names that honor the legacy of more erased activists in LGBTQ+ and Women's history. The new awards are named after the following:

- **Marsha P. Johnson** was a trans woman of color who was at the forefront of the 1969 Stonewall Riots and co-founder of what is now known as the Street Transgender Action Revolutionaries.
- **Kimberlé Crenshaw** is a third wave feminist icon who coined the term “intersectionality,” which has become the foundation of modern-day activism.
- **Angela Davis** is an influential woman of color who was active in the civil rights movement of the 1960's and continues her activism today on issues of race, class, and gender.
- **Bayard Rustin** was an openly gay activist who was a key organizer for the March on Washington during the civil rights movement alongside Martin Luther King Jr., but is too often excluded from history because of his sexual orientation.

This ceremony serves as a chance to celebrate and recognize the feminist, LGBTQ+, and allied activists in our community.

Nominations are due Sunday, April 15 by Midnight

Please attach a short typed paragraph or biography with this form about why you think this person should be considered for this award.

- What outstanding contributions have they achieved, and why do they deserve this award?
- How have they touched your life and the lives of others?
- If nominating this person for a Maggie Pattison Award, Kimberlé Crenshaw Award, or Angela Davis Award, how are they an outstanding activist on feminist issues?
- If nominating this person for a Harvey Milk Award, Marsha P. Johnson Award, or Bayard Rustin Award, how is this person a role model for the LGBTQ+ Community?
- If the nomination is for a Carol Burr Award, how has this person impacted campus culture?
- What leadership qualities does this person possess?
Maggie & Marsha Award Nomination Form

Your name: __________________________________________

Name of nominee: ______________________________________

Your phone number: ______________________________________

Nominee phone number: ______________________________________

Your e-mail: __________________________________________

Nominee e-mail: ______________________________________

Check which award(s) you are nominating the person for:

☐ Maggie Pattison Award
   For an outstanding woman activist for feminist issues

☐ Kimberlé Crenshaw Award
   For an outstanding woman activist for feminist issues

☐ Angela Davis Award
   For an outstanding woman activist for feminist issues

☐ Maggie Solidarity Award
   For an activist who does not identify as a woman but has shown outstanding support for feminist issues

☐ Marsha P. Johnson Award
   For an outstanding LGBTQ+-identified activist

☐ Harvey Milk Award
   For an outstanding LGBTQ+-identified activist

☐ Bayard Rustin Award
   For an outstanding LGBTQ+-identified activist

☐ Marsha Solidarity Award
   For an activist who does not openly identify as LGBTQ+ but actively supports LGBTQ+ rights

☐ Carol Burr Award
   For a faculty member working to better the lives of the people on campus the spirit of feminist and/or queer activism